Quotations for the following items are invited from the suppliers to provide the materials to the Department of Museology, AMU, Aligarh on before 18-03-2019 (Monday 10 am.). Separate quotations for big items will be preferred for easy processing.

1. SLR Digital Camera-Nikon
2. Digital video Camera (Camcorder –Canon)
3. Digital pH meter
4. Digital weighing machine
5. Paper cutter
6. Sound system (speakers -2 nos, Amplifier, Player CD/Pen, Dound Recorder, Codeless color mica, Codeless less Mica & recording System ie. All in One , Other accessories )
7. Programmer/ Mixer (One Unit)
8. Dimmer Switches & Spot light system (Light & Sound System)
9. Other accessories like Voltage Stabilizer, Batteries, Memmory cards, External Hard Disc etc.